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The Church of St. Ethelburga, Blsh-
opsgate stret,

'
London, is quite a nov-

elty In the way of ecclesiastical archi-
tecture. Inthe'forefront of the church
Is an optician's .shop and also a cut-
lery establishment, both belonging to
one firm. This Is probably the only
church InEngland which has two shop
fronts built into it.

It ',« a matter of common knowledge
lhat when a husband and wife have
lived together for a long period :they
not only acquire the same tricks of
voice and manner, but they show ft
strong facial resemblance, so that they
might easily" be taken for brother and
slst«r. Almost every one has at least
one such Instance among his acquaint-
ances. But It ia perhaps a less well-
known fact that a similar resemblance
often results from a mistress and ser-
vant bfelng associated together for a
long period of years. Added to the fact
of constant nearness there is usually
on the pnrt of the servant a desire to
Imitate the voice and manner of the
mistress she no much admires. And
this often extends to the facial resem-
blance. There are In a small provin-
cial town of New England two most
unusual Instances of this resemblance.
Two maiden Indies live there, each of
whom has been attended for the great-
er part of fifty years by a woman
who Is more a companion than a ser-
vant. In both cases the women have
become so astonishingly like their
mistresses that they nro often mistaken
for them. And their voices over the
telephone are so exactly alike that the
friends of both ladies have given up
this, means of :communication with
them because of the embarrassing mis-
takes that constantly resulted from It.

UNUSUAL REBEMBLANCEB

The Imperial|pawnship at Vienna,
which has been

-
closed to make some

necessary repairs, once more is ready
to transact business. The managers
of the Institution,

-
besides advancing

money on articles, undertake the sale
by auction of any goods or merchan-
dise submitted. Those desirous of dis-
posing of their property must notify
the managers three days previous to
the day of sale. Tho new metropolitan
Institution when completed will con-
tain no fewer than twelve auction
halls. The authorities claim no more
than 5 per cent of the selling price and
this covera all the expenses of the
sale.

AN IMPERIAL PAWNSHOP

O-JE of the moat remarkable tombs
In the world is doubtless the
ancient "Lead Cellar" of Darm-

stadt. Beneath the ancient arches of
this old cellar He exposed rows of
grewsome looking, bodies. The dead

have been kept here for centuries until
they have become completely mummi-
fied. The cofllna of an ancient pattern,''
many of which are richly carved,', ex-
tend in long rows with their lids raised,'
exposing to the view their ancient oc-
cupants. '•'•'\u25a0"•:."' >'

FEATS OF PERFORMING DOGS

THIS looks like a slit In"a wall,
but It Is not. 'It would take the
ordinary observer some time to

determine just what it representa, but
a New Yorker who knows his city well
will probably have no difficulty in see-
Ing that It Is a yard. Think of

"
It!

Yard elaewhere signified a fair portion
of open apace, "but In an overcrowded
city every foot of land haa an exces-
atve value, und even sunlight !has '. v
real estate value. This yard looks aa
though high walls had squeezed the
cheerless life out of It;and If it serves
no other purpose It offers an excellent,
study in perspective. You may read- 1
llysee that no very exuberant childish
frolics may be held Insuch a yard as
this, yet this meager slice of air and
light is quite dearly paid for.

There Is still another explanation of
the rudimentary foot of modern tlmei|
In the snake world, and that Is the |
remains of a flyingdragon. There were
undoubtedly dragons In the times of (
old, and when the dragons ceaaed to
flyand came to the earth itis not Im-
probable that some of them survived na
snakes, and that the remains of their
feet and wings aurvlve in the apecles
that tempted Adam and Eve in tha
Garden of Eden. The uaual method of
locomotion in the snake tribe la pecu-
liar and Is more like walkingIna bag
than anything else. Annnkc walks; he
does not crawl. The snake walks on
his ribs. The old Germans or Teutons
used to have a warlike custom of pro-
claiming their kings. The sturdy war-
rlora would lock their brazen shields
together, lifted high abdve their heads,
on which the future king was elevated.
The snake's body Is In some respecta
like the Interlocked Bhlelda. His feet
are his ribs, which he la capable of
working forward or backward, at the
same time bending them. Over each
rib there Is a shield, and 'as the foot
moves the point of the foot is lowered
and diga Into the ground or takes hold
of any projection on the surface over
which itla going. This moves his bulk
along. He also curls himself up, and
thus moves along more swiftly. Grab-
bingwith hla front ribs, an ugly snake
can hold fast while he pulls up his
other half. Scientists do not. believe
that snakes can spring, but they some-
times jump. . •

IT tflnot impossible that tha Indica-
tions of former annka locomotion. -which are now found In the python

and other gnaken are the remains of
former fins and that snakes awam be-
fore they took to land. There are many
facts which point to thes<» conclusions.
All snakes can swim. There was a
tnohaler ot prehistoric times that fre-
quented the waters when the world
was young called the pleslosaurus,
which acquired monstrous dimensions.
Popular zoologists like to picture bat-
tles in the seas when the waters were
red with the blood of these monsters
and others of their tribe. Their sole
surviving descendants are the half
mythical sea serpents. They had fins,
and the rudiments now found may be
the remains of thege. When the reptiles
came to the land to live and learned
for some unknown reason to burrow in
thousand, they would undoubtedly have
lost these. There are missing links,
however, in the line of the descent of
snakes, and all the scientists tell of
reptilian genealogy Is partly a matter
of conjecture. Of the many snakes In
the water nowadays, the major part

are rapid swimmers und deadly to
handle.

WHEN BERPENTS SWAM

INSEVERAL of the old cities of Hol-
land a century or more ago the au-

;., thorltiea employed a curious device
for punishing scolding women. Itoften
happened that the -women in the mar-
kets, would become involved in argu-

ments and \u25a0< sometimes in free 'fights.
When the conflict became monotonous
Ithe '.police, would carry the women off

The city of Moedllng, near Vienna,
has just celebrated its 1000th anniver-
sary., 'It claims to have the oldest
electrical tramway in Central Europe.

to the town hall and imprison them in
a curious open cabinet kept for -the
purpose. This cabinet or cell was- so
small that the women were obliged to
stand in it, and they were allowed to
remain in this position until their tem-
pers had cooled off. One of these old
cabinets, which Is still preserved, is
shown in the accompanying photo-
graph.

'

NAPOLEON'S HANDWRITING

'At the sale of the famous herd of
Bhorthorn cattle which belonged' to
the late W. S. Marr, farmer, Upper-
mill, Aberdeenshire, one bull, Bapton
Favorite, realized 1200 guineas, and two
bull calves 600 guineas and 620 guineas
respectively. . \u25a0

' ....

A species of sheep common In Syria
is so incumbered by the weight of its
tall that the shepherds fix a piece of
thin board to the under part, where it
Is not covered with thick wool, to pre-
vent it from being torn by the bushes,
etc. Borne have small wheels affixed
to facilitate the dragging of these
boards after them. The tall of a com-
mon sheep of.this sort usually weighs
fifteen pounds or upward, while that
of a large species after being well fat-
tened will weigh fifty pounds.

UNCOMFORTABLE SHEEPS' TAILS

ESKIMO MASKS

• Country people have a great con-
tempt for those who cannot tell what
the ,weather Is going to be till they
have looked at their expensive barom-
eters or seen the weather indications in
the morning paper. .They have .:so !'
many simple ways of finding out what
they wish to know. about the weather 1
and •are so -accustomed to doing • this
that they make the observations

'
al-

most mechanically. Ask one of them
how to do .this and he will:give:you
a long list of simple weather gauges.
For instance, Ifyou are a smoker look
at your cigar tip. Ifit burns with a
clear, red glow the day will be fine;*-;
but ifit has a :charred i.end IthatV re- j>,..
fuses to burn:brightly,take your,um-.jv
brella. If a slipper creaks it is sure
to be fine; ifit Is silent itwillbe damp. V*.
In damp weather newspapers are" 1

easily torn, gloves -,' contract and "\u25a0 are ,'..
difficult to \u25a0 put on, ,•matches -.will.not
light,easily, silk hats become dull,
awning cords are tight, boot laces snap
and a score of Inanimate things' tell
to the initiated 'that there la rain 'to
come.

SIMPLE BAROMETERS

stand the greater part of a conversa-
tion nor the Instinct |that unerringly
tella.it when it faces an ememy. The
ilngs here shown do some ;amazing
tricks and are every whit as •' clever
performers .as .some pretentious men
and women.

'
Their, trainer talks to

them as he would to " human beings,
and in understanding they,are even
keener than some folk whom the train-
er mentions. '

FLYINGMACHINEDESIGN

SOME dogs have been trained . so
highly that they seem to be able
to.do almost anything save talk,

though a German savant contends that

they have quite an IIntelligible lan-
guage. Maeterlinck's book oh the dog,
like the gifted author's work on the
bee, is linteresting ,and illuminative,

but it does not make clear the •psy-
chology which enables a dog to under-

SNOW ARTILLERY THIBETANS have the most preten-
tious and grotesque masks, which'
are used in their religious cere-

monies, und the custom even extends
to the fur islands of the South sens.
From these troplcul waters to tho
•white wastes of the frozen north is a
far cry, yet there is a similarity be-
tween the masks of the Malay tribes
and those of the Eskimos which seem
to link these faraway peoples. Here-
with Is given the picture of an Eskimo
mask, front and rear. It Is fairly in-
dicative of the artistic feeling in these
odd people and while primitive has in
it something of a higher promise.

Goats are popularly supposed to feed.on nondescript articles which no other
animal

-
could digest ,or masticate, but

;there is or there was a goat in Belgium
\u25a0which ;showed a nice discrimination in

Ithe'cholce of Its food and paid the price
\u25a0 vitfe.-its life. An old peasant' woman
'laid on the grass an old jacket which
contained bank notes of small denoml-
Inations jaggregating a sum of $240/

\u25a0>. While she was at work her pet nanny-
lgoat got at the notes uud ate them up.
'The. animal was killed and the chewed

g paper recovered from its stomach.
This paper was taken to the National
IBank |of Belgium and, after chemical
analysis, the bank paid the woman the

Iequivalent of the chewed, paper innew
notes. '

A COSTLY MEAL

.|Orsa, In Sweden, has inthe course of
a generation sold over £1,150,000 worth
of .'trees, 'and. by. means of judicious re-
planting has provided for a similar In-
come every jthirty or forty years. In
consequence of the development of this
commercial wealth there are no taxes.
Railways and telephones are, free, and
so are the school houses, teaching and
many other things.

\u25a0jtf-T'APDEiEON was dhe-ofHhe world's
[^greatest conquerors-^every^ school

child knows that—but as he never
conquered, the English" so he never
quite mastered-, the language -"of,Wel-
lington, j It is easy to conceive why he
did not? take to,the" study "with that
ardor and. energy which caused thrones

to 'topple.'" He spent part of hia time
while at St. Helena trying to master
the tongue, and these, notes, written on
playing cards, duringI

'
the time of these

studles:are now an interesting exhibit.
They were Indeed his losing cards,
whose hand had held for years only
those that won, the kings, queens, not
forgetting the knaves!.. . • <j i

\u25a0' A traveler who has spent many years
\u25a0.inIvarious parts of. Russia has giver,
some very interesting facts about the

\u25a0 Russian' sailor. .. He says he; was puz-
«zle,U to find a reason; why the Russian
J Jack .Tor should show no trace what-

ever in.his .walk of the nautical roll
which.^characterizes

'the seaman •' the
world over. After giving considerable

• time to observation he found the nn-
:swer/tp his' riddle.- The Russian sailor.-,-rarely' goes to'sea where ''the constant
balancing of his body is a necessity.

.The Black sea squadron can only put
\u25a0• out.-jto '\u25a0 sea . in the -calmest months in,
the s&immeiv' The navkl maneuvers are
conducted agnore, enithe iKenaLpenin->

;sula," 'and take the form of battalion
drills:4

"
There- Is hardly one Russian- tar.

;^out pf. twenty who could spend twenty-
;four, hourß afloat' at sea- without^ being

seasick. And 'this is the reason that;
.though! there is nrf finer sailor physl-?
caliy In the navies of• the world than

• the Russian, as a "handy man" he Is
.almost useless for active service.

THEfRUSSIAN SAILOR

THE AIRSHIP is gradually ap-

proaching the point where Itwill
become an actual utility. In

several countries men are .bending

scientific energy and great, personal
risk to the completion of a perfectly
navigable ship of the clouds. One of
the latest is the work of Spencer *
Sons, and the test to which It is to be
subjected is so severe that though
many men have huzarded their lives in

Iexperiments no one will be allowed
literally to put himself in the balance
in this case. This new contrivance
willbe raised five thousand feet in the
air by means of a balloon and then
dropped while the motor is going at
full speed. Sandbags to represent the
weight of a man will be attached to
the apparatus. It

—
'Id be much more

agreeable to have sandbags drop five
thousand feet than a man who pos-
sesses an admirable quantity 011 "sand."

,The sight of birds Is 'extraordinary,
and the simple fact that the eye of
a hawk or pigeon is larger than its
whole brain gives some idea of what
its powers of isight must be, and of
how easily it can fly hundreds of
miles if it has marks to guide it.

Aluminum, once hailed as the coming
metal, is not so much heard of now.
No satisfactory process of welding it
ever has been discovered. .

'
So-called diamond Ink for writingon

glass is a compound of fluoric acid and

barium. The latter has no effect. It
being simply a white powder to give
body to the acid. The ink can be used
with a rubber hand stamp, and it
should be allowed to remain fifteen
minutes when the barium will brush
off, leaving the design on the glass.

A new marine reptile has been dis-
covered In the Hosselkus limestone in
the upper trlasslc of Shasta county,
California, by Miss A. M. Alexander,
an enthusiast on the subject of fossils.

LIFE SAVERS' MONUMENT There are 252,436 miles of ocean cable
in "operation today, and only;".38,797,
miles are owned by governments. ,The
British cables, which connect ,London
with all parts of the world, have a
total mileage of 54,099.

Opium smoking has reached immense
proportions Inthe French ports on the
Mediterranean sea. Laws have 1been
passed in Marseilles and Toulon forbid-
ding the "rollingof pills" in public
places in those cities.

Thomas Melville ~f St. Andrews and
his brother, George Melville of Cupar,
who have just celebrated their • 94th
birthdays, are the oldest twins- in Great
Britain. An.American pair of twins
not long ago attempted to dance a
hornpipe on their 116th birthday. ';

An umbrella big enough to. cover|a
dozen persons belongs to 'the Church
of St. Peter Mancroft, Norwich,' Eng-_
land, litis used on wet days for,wed-
ding parties, so that the bride and
bridegroom, the bridesmaids and guests
may not get their smart dresses spoiled
when walkingfrdm the church door to
the carriages. It is also used by the
clergy at funerals when the service has
to be held by the graveside in pouring
rain. That it Is useful is obvious, and
it is rather remarkable that; -many,
other churches do not possess such an1

article as. a part of the ordinary
church furniture.

AN ECCLESIASTICAL UMBRELLA

Since cremation has come 'into •fre-;
quent if not ordinary

'
use there have i

been Imany istrange
'ways of disposing

of the ashes of a body.
'
Usually,' the J

deceased leaves :directions !as to ;.what v
shall 'be done with his remains, V and;;
it seems as ifhe often taxed his brain;;
to the utmost to find \u25a0 some \u25a0novel plan *;
for disposing of his ashes. But possibly ;
the most eccentric of these instructions £comes from a man In Exeter. ;He has
left in his will a clause directing 1that;
his body shall be cremated,- the ashes
tuken up ina balloon to a height of not 1
less than 1000 .feet Iand then 1scattered
to \u25a0the four winds of heaven.' , , \u25a0 \u25a0.:

BURNING THE DEAD

It Is estimated that the Parisian!
alune spend over $ll!5,0U0 upon con-
fetti every year. Tin; total weight of
confetti sold in Purls in a year liar.]
been estimated at more than 1000 tons.

.One of the largest gold nuggets ever'
found In Colorado was recently picked
up at Snowstorm placer, in Park coun-
ty,'between Alma and Fair Play. It
weights 120 ounces and has a market
value of $2000.

Whltechapel, London, the district
where so many crimes were committed
several years .ago, including the noto-
rious "Jack the Ripper" murders, has
been

'
transformed by the police Into a

falrljrrespec^able district.

rpHE ARMIES of Scandinavia have
I picturesque maneuvering in winter

and the'men seem
'

to. enjoy the
work as though they were Indulgingin
the sports that flll the>northland win-
ter days with enjoyment for the aver-
ago citizen. The soldier Is an excep-
tionallyhardy fellow, Inured to all con-
ditions ;of weather, and \u25a0 possessing a
constitution and stomach of iron. Men
on jskis may traverse the snow coy-

WHERE SHAKESPEARE WAS BORNNEW AUTOMOBILE ENGINE

A mountain which is' said to be the
most remarkable in the world is sit-
uated in the state of Durango, Mexico.
Itcertainly has a. claim to this reputa-
tion, for it is 2000 feet high, about
three-quarters of a mile in thickness
at the base and is almost solid iron.
Naturally it has been the dream of
iron manufacturers ever since 'its dis-
covery to lease the mountain and bo
work it. But this the government has
refused to let them do till quite re-
cently, when a contract was signed
between it and some New York capi-
talists for the.operation and develop-
ment of the mountain on a partnership
basis. The ore obtained from, .this
mountain is said to yield about 87 per
cent' pure iron.

A MOUNTAIN OF IRON

The worker in a Massachusetts fac-
tory gets 27 per cent of what he pro-
duces, while the laborer, in South Caro-
lina gets only 19 per .cent, ..- yet '"tho
Massachusetts laborer produces in one
year $715 more for his. employer -than
the laborer

'
In

'
South Carolina.

' 'v

Most Japanese officers and many of
the men speak Russian fluently. There
has been a professorship of the Hus-
Blan language at tho School of War In
Toklo ever since 1882. There is another
at the University of Toklo, where the
professor,

'
of .late years, has been a

Muscovite, by birth named Kerder, who
is now a naturalized Japanese. Besides
these, Russian courses are held at sev-
eral Fcholastlc Institutions . in Toklo.
The Russian has always had a reputa-
tion for great fluency in speaking for-
eign tongues, but.he will soon have to
look to his laurels, ifor the Japanese
la rapidly outstripping him.

JAP PROFICIENCY IN'RUSSIAN

ered country in winter, but the trans-
portation of KiuiM is not done with
such facility, though the problem has
been solved so that the task is quite
easy. This picture shows how it Is
done. The body of the gun carriage la
shown at the left and is supplied with
axes. The gun wheels are detached
and strung together on a pole at the
rear of the sledge. Altogether It.is a
compact outfit, and the men are expert
at packing the parts and assembling
them again.

Madrid claims to have the oldest
woman In the world, Maria Nleto, who

has lived in three centuries, having

been born in 1781. She was twice mar-
ried and had nineteen children, all of
whom she survives.

At a recent conference of the trade
in Leicester the president of the In-

stitute of Carriage Builders said that
practically the whole of the wheel-
making Industry of England had been
captured by America.

Telegraphing in Abyssinia Is done
under difficulties. The monkeys awing

on the wires and the elephants ase the
poles tor scratching posts.

THE FRENCH seafaring folk are
a hardy lot, as are all men who
go down to the sea in ships,' and

the sturdy courage of tho.se who live
by the great waters has not only been
chunted In song and woven' in story,

but the government, which is deeply
appreciative of all efforts of human
benefit or safeguard, has given these
brave men a lasting \u25a0 token of honor
that those at home and from afar may
see, and, seeing, appreciate the quality
of the heroes. This picture shows the
statue to the llfesavers at Calais, and
the sculptor who shaped it brought to
hla work an effective sympathy and
admiration. ,

Police Sergeant
-

Narramore of Peck,
Worcestershire, who Ms said \u25a0to 'be the
fattest" policeman lin England, Is |retir-
ing <after- twenty. years' jservice.' Al-
though only s.feet. feet 8 inches high, Nar-
rampro weighs over twenty stone.

'A"
little'musical genius, Max Darew-

ski,'conducted the Kilties' band at an
Albert:hall concert. "'"One of.the pieces
rendered was a coronation, m^rch com-
posed

'
by;'him. three years

'
ago, when

barely three years old."He.1b said to
have.declined an offer of £360 a week
fora six weeks' engagement inLondon.

Itla considered that Japanese men
are among the best needleworkers in
the world, their only equals being the
women of Russia; .

LllL
11 ONDON is not so "slow" as some

untraveled Americans imagine.
Ifone thing.could bring this fact

sharply
'
home' It'is this picture of an

eleatrio*,motor (Ire engine, which is
really n, convincing affair. Usually.the
English ar« slow to take up innova-
tions. John liull's attitude, like that of
the man. from Missouri, U "You've got
to show me." Yet often when shown
he is still unconvinced, Hut when he

from other Infants, \u25a0 ."mewling and
puking inhis nurse's arms," as h.him-
Half has said it, »•»» with lila coming
a new and glorious sun .was born tv
the world, beside which other.' lights
have paled, wasted .and

'
died. Thou-

sanda of persons from all parts of tha
world,.speaking varied tongues .-•-, and,
worshiping different goda, huvo met at
this!shrine ,in:adoration, 5made ,one.' in
their appreciation by tha.great master
genius*

HUMHUK as this room looks, It is
the most celebrated in the world
today,

'
The student, the sociol-

ogist, the poet, \u25a0 the painter, the phil-
osopher and every man who looks upon
human nature and realizes Its,depths
and heights and/, the .laws thut girt it
round turn with reverence to this spot.'
In this room wan born William Shake-

'«peare. lie was 'in nowise Ulrtervut
An eel has two separate hearts. One

beats sixty, tha other 100 times v uiln-

1•.'- Naval,experts', put. dqwh .the.active
life,of,a,modern ..'battleship at about.fifteen' yeuis. A \u25a0 hundred yraia ago
warships lasted "alrnsot nix times us.long,'and were In active service nearly i

Ithe whole time of their commission. 1

concludes to do a thing his thorough- 1

ness la admirable and he willgu'ua far
us any other chap to get the best and
most stable results. The motor engjne
In London wilt be followed' by.others i
in various great cities, ;for, .as , the
greatest 'advocate -of the-

-
automobile

'
tin-lures; the good, faithful .horse- Is
doomed to exclusion frum llio (jivat ,
centers of population, :being gradually'
ousted, on Uie wuy to ultimate ex-,tincnon.-jaia^apsa^a::-. '

1 A curiosity in the matter ofbell ring-
ing la to be met with at Fulburne, near
Cambridge.* Tha 'church bells there
not only ring the hours of the day,
but at Intervals' also the date of the
month.' Thus, ut 12 o'clock noon on
the 31st there. would be forty-three
strokes

7


